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Birthdays and Anniversaries 

 

July  5 - Avril Gaunt   

        7 - Adam Gamester  

        8 – Ian Silvester  

      10 - Caroline Holden  

             Molly Cheek 

      11 – Thomas Hicks 

      13 – Laura Beardshaw 

      14 – Lois & Colin Webb W.A. 

      15 - Mrs Gladys Griffin 104 

      20 – Andrew Hicks 

      21 - Toby Naish                       

      24 - Brian Walters 

           - Eloise Gale 

      25 - Sue Pugh 

      27 - Jessica Brett 

      28 - Juliet Stowell 

             Jack Stowell 

  Millie & Mike Stowell WA 

      29 - Emma & Peter Brooks WA  

      31 – Annie & Ian Silvester WA 

 

Thought of the Month 

 

 

Smile first thing in the morning 

....get it over with!!    

 

 

Naish’s Notes 

 

 

APPEAL 

 

There is a family in Clevedon who 

have lost everything they own in a fire, 

a lady at Comet where I work is 

collecting various things to help the 

family back on their feet. 

 

There are 3 girls aged 6,7 & 10 and a 2 

year old also a lad of 13. Plus mum.  

 

She is collecting toys, books, clothes, 

bedding any bits of furniture, cooking 

things in fact anything at all so if 

anyone has anything they can donate 

please ring me on 01934 838357 or 

pop into Ray or Heather.  

 

Thanks very much. 

 

 

 

Well done indeed to the entire Fenwick 

family and their helpers, such a lot 

of hard work went in to the coffee 

morning but what a reward with so 

much money being raised and 

enjoyable morning to boot. 

 

 

Don’t forget  - Pick up litter, tidy 

verges – We are being judged!!! 

 

Sheila 

 

St. John the Evangelist, Kenn 

 
St. John’s Altar Guild – July 
Rota 

 
Mrs Jan Bedford and  

Mrs Wendy Papasolomontos 
and Mrs Juliet Stowell and 
Mrs Sue Pugh 

 
Volunteers to join the Altar 
Guild are always welcome – all 

it entails is about an hour a 
week for one month each year –  

 
If you think you might like to 
help contact the Altar Guild 

Secretary, Jean Naish at 
Cloverlea, Kenn, or phone 

872493 
 
Sunday Club 

 
On Sunday 4th June, which 
was Pentecost, Sunday Club 

met in the New Room to 
celebrate this very special day. 

Robin Rogers read the story of 
the coming of the Holy Spirit to 
the disciples, and everyone 

created beautiful craft to 
illustrate the 'Tongues of Fire'. 
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This display has now been put 

on show in the church. 
  

Reminder 
 

WHAT? 

John & Celia's Big Bash 
 

WHEN? 

July the 9th 
 

WHY? 
25 years of John in a dogcollar 

 

WHERE? 
St John's Kenn  

at 11am  Holy Communion 
Kingston Village Hall  

for lunch at 1pm* 

All Saints 6pm Evensong 
 

WHO? 

Everyone who is thankful for 
John and Celia's ministry 

 
*We are responsible for the 

puddings, please sign the notice 

in the church porch or ring me 
on 01275 873554 

Thank you Julia 
 

Churchyard Tidy Up 
 
Our thanks go to all those who 

worked so hard to prepare the 
Churchyard for the Best Kept 

Village Competition. 
 

 

Ray Naish 
 
July Summer Walk 

 

The July Summer Walk is 
planned for Monday 10th July.   

 
We hope to revisit “Castle 
Farm”, Clevedon to see the new 

foals.   All are welcome to join 
us.  Meet at Cloverlea, Kenn 
Street at 7 pm. 

 

Ray Naish 
 

July 25th St. James (the Greater) 
 

This saint is known as St. 

James the greater to 
distinguish him from James the 
Less, ‘brother’ of the Lord, 

whose feast is on 1st May. 
 

St. James was, like St. John 
the Evangelist, a son of Zebedee 
and a fisherman.   

 
James and John were named 
Boanerges, meaning ‘sons of 

thunder’ by Jesus when they 
wanted the fire of heaven to 

descend on a village, which had 
refused to receive them. 
 

St. James was the first apostle 
to die for Christ.  While visiting 
Jerusalem with Peter to 

celebrate Easter in about 42, 
James was arrested and 

executed by Herod Agrippa.   
 
Large quantities of oysters used 

to be eaten on St. James’ day.  
The children would make 

grottos out of the shells, 
illuminate them at night with 
rush lights and ask passers-by 

for gifts or money. 
 
“He who eats oysters on St. 

James’ Day will not want for 
money during the year” 

 
“Till St. James’ Day is past and 
gone, there may be hops, or 

there may be none”. 
 

 
Hartley Staples. 
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PARISH COUNCIL NOTES 

 

Parish Councillors were delighted 

with the clean-up day on 3rd June.  

It was a beautiful day and thanks 

to North Somerset the verges 

were newly mown so that a great 

deal of rubbish was collected.  

We are all very grateful to Jenny 

and Simon for the delicious 

butties that were consumed 

afterwards.   

 

Judging for the Best Kept Village 

Competition started on 15th June. 

 

We were not so pleased with the 

people who came to resurface 

the road.  We were very glad to 

get it done, but would have 

welcomed a warning so that 

animals could have been moved to 

more convenient fields.  A sharp 

note has gone to North 

Somerset. 

 

Following concern from 

parishioners, the Parish Council 

has written to Liam Fox about 

the revaluation of property for 

Council Tax.  His reply indicates 

that he is well aware of the 

situation and will be trying to 

make sure that the valuers do not 

have the right to enter property. 

 

Some more land on the Kenn Road 

has been allocated for business 

purposes.  Councillors will be 

attending meetings to hear what 

is planned. 
 

 

 

 

 

The next Meeting is on Monday  

7th August, 7.30 pm at Kenn 

Village Hall, so come along and 

hear the results. 

 

Ann Holtham, 

Clerk to the Council 

 
 

Annabelle’s Beauty Acknowledged 

 

Following Carrie and Terry’s 

wedding, Mike and Liz Bell took 

their steamboat Annabelle for a 

trip to the Lake District. 

 

On the way home they stopped 

off at The Thames Boat Show 

held at Beale Park, Pangbourne, 

near Reading. 

 

Annabelle, which was lovingly 

built at Greenacres in Kenn by 

Mike was awarded the Cup for 

The Best Boat in the Show.  

 

Presenting the award to Mike 

the judge said that ‘she was the 

boat he most wanted to take 

home.’ 

 

Annabelle was at Chaseside on 

Bank Holiday Sunday last year 

and this year she will be on 

display on Clevedon Beach as 

part of the ‘Brunel 200’ 

Celebrations on Saturday 8th 

July.    The ‘Brunel 200’ 

Celebrations will include old 

cars and lots of entertainment in 

Clevedon – See the Clevedon 

Mercury for details. 
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Our Flag 

 

Our flag was flown on the following 

occasions: 

 

At half-mast to mark the funeral of 

Kim Pike on the 9
th

 June, 

 

At half-mast to mark the passing of  

The Revd. Mary Welsh and of  

Kathleen Cawston. 

 

 

In Celebration of 

 

The Queen’s birthday 

 

25
th

 June Baptism of Romilly Georgina 

Wilkins  

 

27th June. Pip Jenkins 18th Birthday 

 

We also flew the Cross of St George 

for all England's World Cup Games! 

 

 

Please remember that if you want the 

flag flown for any of your special 

occasions to phone Robin or Marianna 

on 01275 340323. 

 

 

VILLAGE CLEAN UP 
 

I would like to thank, on behalf 

of the Parish Council, all those 

who turned up to give Kenn its 

annual Spring Clean. 

 

It was a bit of a surprise that 

the council picked that day to tar 

and grit Kenn Street and the 

Church lay-by, but together with 

the clean up it made Kenn as neat 

as a new pin.  

 

 

 

We managed to pick up a 

substantial load of rubbish 

including a few items that are 

best not described.  

 

On the plus side there was less 

rubbish than last year but still 

far too much. 

 

Thanks must go particularly to 

John Haydon for the use of his 

lorry and to Jenny and Simon who 

provided the workers with 

excellent bacon and sausage 

sarnies! 

 

Please don’t forget to pick up any 

pieces of litter you see, as the 

Judges for the Best Kept Village 

competition will be round 

sometime after 15/06/06 

 

Robin Mackay 

 
Kenn Village Hoedown - 

Saturday 12th August 
 
The hoedown is nearly 

organised. We have a great 
caller in Bob Zieking, a bar and 

a menu.  
 
The tickets are being printed as 

I write, they are £6 for adults 
and £3 for children. 

 
Tickets will be available from 
 
Robin & Marianna Mackay 340323 
Jenny & Simon Pascoe 878451 
John & Margaret Ball 874077 
Grace & John Griffin 872948 

 
Robin Mackay 
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Dates For Your Diary 

 

 

Drum and Monkey 

Tuesday 4th July 

Village Lunch from 12.15 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome. 
 

 

 

Monday 10th July 7.00 pm 

Meet at Cloverlea, Kenn Street 

for a walk at Castle Farm, Clevedon.. 

 
 

 

Kenn Village Hall 
Wednesday 12th July 
Kenn W.I. 7.30 p.m. 

Subject – Theatrical Experiences 
Competition  

– Name the Theatre Cat 
 

Non-members always welcome. 
 
 
 
Church Room Coffee Morning 

Saturday 15th July 

10.30 – 12 noon – come along, 
meet your neighbours and 

friends. 
 

 

 
Clevedon Salerooms 

Victorian and Later Furniture and 
Effects – 

10.00 a.m. Thursday 20th July 
 
 

Monday 31st July and Tuesday 1st 

August 

For 2 nights the sensational 

Robbie Williams 

£20 per person to include a 

3 course meal 

 

 

ADVANCE DATES 

 

 

Monday 7th August 7.30 pm 

Kenn Parish Council Meeting 
Kenn Village Hall 

 
 

KENN FUNDRAISING 

Saturday 12th August 

 

Garden Party / Fundraising 

at The Willows, Kenn 

(formerly The Vicarage) 

 

Tickets £3.50 

Children under 12 - £1.50 

 

Proceeds to Kenn Village Hall 
 
 
 
 

Saturday 12th August 

Kenn Village Hoedown 

7.30 pm at The Village 

Hall 

 

 

 
KENN & KINGSTON KOMBINE 

Sunday 27th August 

Croquet and Cream Teas 

also  Inter-Village 

Tug of War Competition 

at Chaseside, Kenn 

 

 

Harvest Supper 
Sunday 10th September 

Following 
Festival Evensong at 

St. John the Evangelist 

Kenn 
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KENN COFFEE MORNING IN 

AID OF BREAST CANCER 

RESEARCH 

 

On Saturday 17th June, the 

Fenwick and Smith families 

hosted the Kenn village monthly 

coffee morning at the village hall.   

 

The proceeds from the event are 

to be donated to the Aviva 

Weekend for Breakthrough 

Breast Cancer and the Sun Walk 

the Walk half marathon.   

 

Emma Brooks (nee Fenwick) is 

taking part in the Aviva 

Weekend, which is a 60km walk 

around London over two days in 

September.   

 

Victoria Tucker (nee Smith) is 

taking part in the half marathon 

Sun Walk in Bristol in July. 

 

Friday was spent setting up the 

hall with gift stalls, bric-a-brac, 

books and various games for the 

children.   

 

Meanwhile, Jean and other 

friends and villagers spent their 

day in their kitchens baking a 

delicious selection of cakes.   

 

A good weather forecast was 

promised and sure enough we had 

a perfect summer day, which 

allowed friends and neighbours to 

enjoy their coffee and cake in 

the sunshine.   

 

 

From the kick-off at 10 o’clock, 

there was a constant stream of 

visitors searching for hidden 

treasures on the bric-a-brac 

stall, naming the dolly, guessing 

the number of sweets in the jar, 

purchasing gifts and trying their 

luck at guessing the cup size of 

the busty boob cake!! 

 

A really wonderful selection of 

raffle prizes had been donated 

and demand for tickets was so 

great that Allison, Emma and 

Victoria were kept busy the 

whole morning selling them.   

 

Robert Down, our resident 

photographer, auctioned two of 

his photographs, one of which 

was Ray Naish’s gateway to his 

orchard.  Unbeknown to each 

other, Emma and her mum were 

bidding against each other, with 

Emma coming out the eventual 

winner.  The other picture of 

Poets Walk in Clevedon was 

snapped up by Juliet Stowell. 

 

Both families would like to 

sincerely thank all those who 

supported the event.  It was 

lovely to see so many friends and 

neighbours from the village and 

also many people from further 

afield, including a large 

contingent from Living Waters 

Church in Clevedon, the church 

that Rebecca and her family 

attend.   
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We would also like to thank all 

those who were unable to attend 

the event but have sponsored or 

given donations.  

 

Special thanks also go to Jan, 

Colin, Caroline, John, Troy and 

Julian for their invaluable help in 

the kitchen.   

 

Money is still coming in, but at 

the last count we know for sure 

that we have raised one 

thousand, one hundred pounds! 

Wow!!  Thank you. 

 

p.s. from Rebecca 

 

I would like to add a personal 

thank you to everyone who 

supported this event and special 

thanks to everyone for their 

prayers, words of encouragement 

and support of our family in 

recent months.   

 

Most of you will know that I was 

diagnosed with breast cancer in 

December and that I am 

currently having a course of 

chemotherapy.  This will finish at 

the end of July and I will begin 

the next phase of my treatment 

in about September.   

 

I know that God is faithful 

through this time and will bring 

my family and me through it in 

absolute victory.  I am very 

aware of God’s peace – so 

different from any other.   

 

It is my peace says Jesus to his 

disciples and I give it to you … a 

peace which surpasses all 

understanding. 

 

With my love and prayers for you 

and your families. 

 

Rebecca 
 

 

Bird News I 

 

Bird of the month for Kenn was 

undoubtedly the Red Kite seen by 

Hartley Staples soaring over the 

village on the 8
th

.   

 

This sighting is particularly interesting 

as there had been a major movement of 

Red Kites in the last 2-3 weeks.  This 

involved 12 birds in Cornwall, some in 

Devon, a couple in Somerset and a few 

in Gloucestershire. 

 

My friend also saw two Red Kites on 

Bardsey Island in North Wales, a first 

for the island.  My best was one on 

moors near Wrexham whilst we were 

on holiday – quite a way from their 

main range in Wales.   

 

We will have to wait and see if all this 

migration (one of the Bardsey birds 

originated from the released birds in 

Northamptonshire) leads to more 

widespread breeding next year. 

 

There were at least 8 Hobbies at 

Shapwick Heath National Nature 

Reserve mid-month, but I have not 

seen any locally yet this year.  Any 

sightings or reports will be gratefully 

received. 

 

A walk along the sea wall to the Yeo 

estuary produced several Skylarks in 

full song as well as displaying  
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Lapwings and Redshank.  There was at 

least one juvenile Lapwing and a 

young Oystercatcher, but I cannot be 

sure that they were bred in the area.  

There was also a flock of Dunlin in 

beautiful summer plumage, a few 

Curlews and a couple of Turnstones. 

 

Finally, our local Song Thrush is 

singing with renewed vigour and 

persistence – no doubt his mate is 

hatching a second brood of chicks. 

 

Trevor Riddle 01934 835208 

 

Bird News II 

 

Since the beginning of June, Song 

Thrushes all around this area have 

been singing their hearts out.  Several 

people have commented about it, I 

think this is quite unusual behaviour. 

 

As it is now mid-summer, many birds 

at this time go quiet and start the 

annual moult, including Song 

Thrushes, perhaps this year some birds 

are sitting on second broods of eggs 

and the ones singing are the cock birds 

protecting their feeding areas. 

 

Around the end of May young birds of 

all sorts could be heard as they fledged 

and left their nests, the good thing is 

the weather was dry and warm, making 

the survival rate likely to be high. 

 

House Martins arrived and started nest 

building around Stonehouse Farm very 

late this year, I wonder what held them 

up! 

 

People who have been watching “Bird 

Watch” with Bill Oddie on TV will 

have noticed that he commented how 

scarce House Sparrows are in London.  

He had to go to London Zoo to film 

some.  That is certainly not the case 

around here, a large number are around 

our bungalow in Kenn Street, daily 

waiting to be fed and are very noisy  

from first thing in the morning until 

twilight.  They nest all around the 

houses and buildings here. 

 

Jeff reports a Canada Goose with 

seven goslings, also a Swan with six 

cygnets that were hatched in a nest on 

a field in the Moors.  He has also seen 

a brood of nine young Long Tailed 

Tits in the Tickenham area. 

 

Ray Naish 
 

What’s on at the Drum? 

Drum & Monkey, Kenn 

 

Tuesday 4th July 12.15 onwards 

Village Lunch – All welcome 

 

Every Wednesday Evening 

9 – late The Drum Quiz 

 

 

Monday 31st July and Tuesday 1st 

August 

For 2 nights the sensational 

Robbie Williams 

£20 per person to include a 

3 course meal 

 

Monday 28th and Tuesday 29th 

August 

For 2 nights – not to be missed 

The Fabulous Abba Girls 

£20 per person to include a 

3 course meal 

 

Monday 25th and Tuesday 26th 

September 

For 2 nights with no ‘groupies’ 

The Fantastic Rod Stewart 

£20 per person to include a 

3 course meal 
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Tuesday 31st October 

For one night only 

David Essex 

£15 per night to include a 

3 course meal. 

 

 

All these shows are sound alike, 

look alike tributes. 

We ask for a £5 deposit to secure 

your seat 

We have a set meal on the night to 

include coffee. 

Please be here for 7 pm 

Meal starts at 7.30 

ON THESE NIGHTS WE DO HOLD A 

NO SMOKING POLICY 

 

Tickets are available from the 

Drum and Monkey 

Telephone 01275 873433 

 

 

 

Margaret’s Mutterings 

 

Proud Mum Margaret  - is delighted to 

report that Quinton who lives with his 

family in Maidenhead did the London to 

Brighton Cycle Ride on Sunday 18th 

June – not only did he cycle there, he 

promptly cycled back to Maidenhead 

- Well Done Q.!   

Not only did he have the satisfaction of 

covering some 122 miles in the saddle, 

but he also raised quite a goodly sum for 

the British Heart Foundation. 
 

 

Kenn Fundraising, 

May I add my congratulations to Jean 

and Rachel and their families on the 

amazing Coffee Morning  - not only a 

wonderful village event but a lot of 

money for an excellent cause. 

 

 

Kenn Village Hall 

 

John Hayden who is arranging the 

planning for the new porch is wading 

through regulations , these  seem to be 

erected on a daily basis – however,  I am 

confident he will win through. 

 

In the mean time Fund Raising continues 

with:  

 
 

Saturday 12th August  3.00pm 

Garden Party  and Fundraising 

at The Willows, Kenn 

(formerly The Vicarage) 

Tickets £3.50 

Children under 12 - £1.50 

Proceeds to Kenn Village Hall 

 

By kind invitation of Marlene and John 

Arney 

 

 
Kim Pike 

 

The very many people who knew her 

were very saddened to hear of Kim’s 

untimely death recently aged only 48.   

Kim came to live at “Fieldings Farm”, 

Kenn Moor Road ten years ago.  She 

soon got involved with building up the 

farm and the dairy herd with Steve.  

Around that time she was often seen at 

Winford Market taking an interest in 

the values of the animals being sold 

there. 
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Kim’s day job was being a librarian at 

the Comprehensive School in East 

Clevedon.  She was a very popular 

person and had a huge number of 

friends and acquaintances in Clevedon. 

 

During her life here, she made many 

friends amongst the farming 

community.  She was very interested 

in young people, especially members 

of the Young Farmers’ Club.  She was 

a very friendly and out-going person; 

her death is a great loss to many people 

around this area. 

 

Kim’s funeral drew one of the three 

largest congregations ever to have 

been recorded in the history of Kenn 

Church, approaching 300 people of all 

ages were present such was her 

popularity.  The church was packed 

and there were more than 150 people 

seated and standing in the churchyard. 

 

Amongst this huge congregation were 

very many farming families from all 

around this area of North Somerset.  

There were large numbers of members 

of the Young Farmers’ Club present, 

also a large number of Kenn people. 

 

Also present were a huge number of 

Kim’s school colleagues and former 

school pupils.  I have seldom seen so 

many young people at a funeral. Kim’s 

coffin was borne into the church by her 

two sons, three step-sons and one step-

daughter. 

 

A cremation service was later held at 

Weston Crematorium which I am told 

was also packed with people.  This was 

followed by a reception in Kenn 

Village Hall where there was also very 

large numbers of people present. 

 

Heartfelt sympathy is extended to 

Steve her husband, her two sons, 

Kim’s mother and father, her four step-

children and members of the family. 

 

The services were conducted by 

Prebendary John Andrews and the 

organist at the church was Mrs. Mary 

Holmes. 

 

Ray Naish 

   

 

 

Reproduced from Clevedon 

Community School’s Newsletter – 

9
th

 June 2006 

 

It is with deep sadness that I have to 

inform our school community that one 

of our members of staff passed away 

over the half term holiday.  Mrs Kim 

Pike (Leppard) had been a member of 

staff at Clevedon Community School 

since 1993. 

 

 

She had undertaken many roles but 

worked mainly in the School Library.  

Unfortunately, she had been suffering 

with severe illness for some time and 

was unable to recover from this. 

 

Kim was a truly dedicated member of 

the school with both of her sons 

attending Clevedon School.  She was 

fully committed to helping, 

encouraging and supporting children to 

hemp them with different aspects of 

their schooling.  This might have been 

help with homework or a project by 

finding the relevant resources or 

spending time talking with them about 

problems to help find solutions.   

 

Kim never complained about giving 

children time and always wanted to 

give them the best possible help and 

advice.  Kim knew all the children and 

over the years the numbers grew but 

she always remembered them and their 

particular interest.  Many of them she 

would have known since they started 

Infant School or from clubs in the local 

community.   
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I know these students would have 

welcomed her interest in the work they 

were doing and although many of them 

have left the school now, they will 

remember Kim with fondness and 

appreciation. 

 

Kim was well respected and liked by 

all the staff.  She got on really well 

with everyone and again had time for 

people.   

 

She would bring stories to cheer 

people up or just listen and support 

people in any way she could.  She was 

fully involved in the life of the school 

and participated in many events and 

activities. 

 

Kim contributed hugely to the local 

community and many parents and 

students will have enjoyed her 

company either at the Junior School 

Cub group or at other events in the 

community.   

 

Kim was always someone who was 

prepared to roll her sleeves up and get 

on with the organising – many times 

making a start whilst others were still 

thinking about the problem!  As a 

result, many events actually happened 

because of Kim’s hard work and 

determination.   

 

Many staff also knew of her love of 

animals and in particular her Golden 

Retriever dogs.  I know she had a huge 

variety of different animals and often 

staff would visit her to experience her 

love of animals and commitment to 

looking after them. 

 

The whole school is thinking of Kim’s 

family at the present time and we offer 

sincere condolences to them.   

 

 

 

 

 

Members of staff will be attending the 

funeral today and the school will be 

making a donation to ‘Pancreatic 

Cancer UK’ Research Foundation.  If 

you wish to contribute to this, please 

forward your donation to Mr. D 

Bishop (School Business Manager) via 

the School Office. 

 

At the moment the Library area is 

undergoing a complete refurbishment.  

We will be opening the new 

Library/Study Centre in September.  

The school intends to have a memorial 

of some kind in the Library dedicated 

to Kim. 

 

Kim will be deeply missed by 

everyone at Clevedon Community 

School.  I know staff and students, 

current and past, will all feel deep 

sorrow at this time. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The Reverend Mary Elizabeth 

Welsh 

 

Her very many friends and fellow 

parishioners in Yatton Moor were very 

shocked and saddened to hear of 

Mary’s sudden death at her home in 

Yatton recently aged 84. 

 

Mary came to Yatton to live twenty 

years ago.  She was at that time a 

Deacon in the Church of England. This 

was during the Revd. John Ruffle’s 

ministry.  She immediately got down 

to work helping run the three churches 

in the villages that were Yatton Moor 

at that time, having just retired from a 

vocation in education. 
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When the ordination of women into the 

Church of England was made possible, 

Mary was already past the age when 

that was normally allowed.  However 

the Parochial Church Council of 

Yatton Moor was so impressed with 

her great ability that they contacted the 

Bishop of Bath and Wells and asked 

him to consider her situation.  (She had 

already been a Deacon for twenty-six 

years).  He readily agreed to offer her 

ordination and Mary was ordained at 

Wells Cathedral soon afterwards. 

 

Mary’s contribution to the life of the 

church here in Yatton Moor has been 

tremendous, her great intellect and 

wisdom and religious knowledge has 

greatly impressed clergy and people 

alike.   

 

If there were great decisions to be 

made requiring much skill, Mary was 

always asked to undertake explaining 

these things.  This she could do in 

language that everyone could 

understand, as were the sermons she 

preached week by week. 

 

Mary’s involvement with Kenn started 

immediately after she arrived in 

Yatton.  She was very popular with the 

people here, many of whom she 

regarded as personal friends.  

 

Over the years she has taken very 

many services at our church, we were 

privileged that the last Evensong that 

Mary took part in was at Kenn Church 

when she preached and led the prayers 

on Rogation Sunday in mid-May.  Part 

of this service was held outside in the 

churchyard.  She was very pleased to 

be asked to take part at this service.  

She said that the churchyard here was 

almost in a field.  She was also pleased 

that the Mackay’s sheep could be 

heard calling from this field as she led  

 

 

 

the prayers about the countryside and 

the growing crops. 

 

Mary has been a regular guest at 

Kenn’s senior resident’s party held at 

Christmas time for many years, where 

she enjoyed meeting friends old and 

new and taking part. 

 

Mary had never married and had very 

few relatives.  She always said that the 

people in Yatton Moor were her 

family. 

 

A service of Communion in 

Thanksgiving for Mary’s life was held 

at Yatton Church on Saturday 17
th

 

June, there were 200 people present. 

 

Mary had left instructions on how this 

service should take place down to the 

finest detail.  She especially chose a 

Saturday so that as many people as 

possible could take part.   

 

The Reverend Avril Gaunt had been 

asked to conduct this service also a 

cremation service.  After cremation, 

Mary’s ashes were interred at Kingston 

Seymour Churchyard at her request. 

 

Ray Naish 

 

 

 

 

Kathleen Cawston 

 

Kathleen Cawston was a faithful 

member of the congregation of St. 

John’s Kenn especially over the last 

ten or so years.  After retiring from the 

Ministry of Defence, Kathleen moved 

to Yatton in 1982.  Among her 

activities as a member of St. Mary’s 

Congregation, she was Chairman of 

the Restoration Committee for 5 years. 
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Kathleen certainly knew her own 

mind, and she was not afraid to voice 

her opinion, whether about happenings 

in Yatton Moor, new liturgy, or world 

news in general.  Always smartly 

turned out, Kathleen continued to drive 

to church, often giving other folk a lift, 

until ill-health forced her to sensibly, 

but sadly, give up her car.  She 

continued to join us in Kenn whenever 

she could, thanks to friends who would 

bring her to Holy Communion or 

Evensong. 

 

Always generous to Kenn, Kathleen 

was particularly supportive of the 

‘New Room and Looroom’ project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Her most visible activity being that of 

issuing everyone she could catch with 

a tube of Smarties, and asking them to 

return the tube full of change.  

 

This raised several hundred pounds, 

and provided a welcome boost to 

morale at a time when the project was 

getting off to a slow start. 

 

Kathleen always enjoyed a chat after 

the service, and sent greetings to us 

from Somerset House, where she was 

convalescing after a spell in hospital.  

We were shocked and saddened to hear 

of her death after a fall.  She will be 

missed. 

 

Julia Bush 
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SERVICES FOR JULY 2006 
 

1st Sunday 2nd July  
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

 

8am Holy Communion Kenn 

8am Holy Communion Claverham 

9.30am Parish Communion Yatton 

9.30am Holy Communion Cleeve 

11am Family Service  

                           Kingston Seymour 

6pm Evensong Yatton 

 

 

 

 

2nd Sunday 9th July  
FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
 

8am Holy Communion Yatton 

9.30am Holy Communion Claverham 

9.30am Family Communion Yatton 

11am Family Service Cleeve 

 

11am Holy Communion Kenn 

John Andrews’ Silver Jubilee as 

Priest  

 Preacher the Ven. Andrew Piggott, 

Archdeacon of Bath 

 

6pm Evensong Kingston Seymour 

6pm Open Air Songs of  Praise, 

Claverham Village Hall Field 

 

 

 

3rd Sunday 16th July 
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

 

8am Holy Communion Claverham 

9.30am Parish Communion Yatton  

9.30am Holy Communion Cleeve 

11am Holy Communion  

                         Kingston Seymour 

2.30pm Holy Baptism Yatton 

6pm Evensong Kenn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4th Sunday 24th July 
SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

 

8am Holy Communion Yatton 

8am Holy Communion  

                       Kingston Seymour 

9.30 Parish Communion Yatton 

9.30 Holy Communion Cleeve 

11am Family Service Kenn 

6pm  Evensong Yatton 

 

5th Sunday 30th July 
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

 

8am Holy Communion Yatton 

10am Team Communion Kingston     

Seymour 

6pm Evensong Claverham 

 

 

HOLY DAYS IN JULY: 

 

22nd MARY MAGDALENE 
 

25th James the Apostle 

 

 

3rd Wednesday in month19th July 

11.00 am Holy Communion at Kenn 

 

 
AUGUST SERVICES 

 

1st Sunday 6th August 

The Transfiguration of Our Lord 
EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

 

8am Holy Communion Kenn 

8am Holy Communion Claverham 

9.30am Parish Communion Yatton 

9.30am Holy Communion Cleeve 

11am Family Service Kingston 

Seymour 

6pm Evensong Yatton 


